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Bordeaux
From the famous Château Croix de Labrie in Saint-Emilion Grand Cru
(« one of the sexiest wine from Bordeaux » by Robert Parker 95 Points
and « The last true remaining Garage wine » from James Suckling 96
Points), Axelle and Pierre Courdurié have selected the Merlot from the
Right Bank on great terroir of clay with limestone and the Cabernet
Sauvignon from gravely soils.
James Molesworth from Wine Spectator said it is « a good and solid
well-made wine »
Camille de Labrie is the name of our daughter who also designed the
label.
Through our wine, we want to share with you the conviviality and our
working philosophy.
Aged during 16 months, with 10 months in barrel, Camille de Labrie
offers floral notes, raspberry and cassis, nice minerality and white
spices with a beautiful structure, finesse and elegance.
80% Merlot et 20% Cabernet Sauvignon.
Silver Medal Hong Wine International and Spirit Competition 2015.
James Suckling : 91 Points
« Pretty black olives and chocolate and plum undertones. Medium to full body,
round and soft tannns and a juicy finish. Mostly merlot. Drink now. »

Yves Beck : 90 Points
« Ruby red with garnet reflections. Beautiful olfactory intensity with slightly
smoky notes and lots of fruit. Pleasant mineral touch. The palate confirms the
bouquet's abilities with a nice fruity intensity. There is crispness and freshness.
A balanced, juicy wine, perfectly balanced and with silky tannins. Now – 2022 »

Alain Lebel : 89 Points Canada : Fideles de Bacchus
"The" Camille de Labrie "is a family story. A beautiful and tasty story. First of all
because it is a couple, Axelle and Pierre Courdurié who own the domain. Axelle,
is the passionate alchemist who offers us wines of an elegance and an unusual
truth even in this cuvée produced from a selection of the best grapes of the
appellation, which makes it automatically a Proud representative of the
Bordeaux appellation. For his part, Pierre sees mainly the commercialization,
whereas the girl of the couple "Camille" has given its name to this cuvée in
addition to there to draw the label. In this price range, it is one of the sexiest and
best made Bordeaux I have tasted in recent years. Well structured, friendly and
all in finesse, it is a wine that gives the taste of good Bordeaux drink! »

www.chateau-croix-de-labrie.fr

